whole blood and the artificial systems. An incubation period of one hour at 370 C. was adopted; usually there was no significant difference between the degree of erythrophagocytosis whether the specimens stood at room temperature or were incubated at 370 C., but the latter method was used to keep conditions standard. After incubation well-mixed samples were centrifuged at 1,000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes and cover-slip films, made from the buffy layers, were stained by Wright's method. Five hundred potentially phagocytic cells (neutrophils, monocytes, therapy nor splenectomy had any constant effect. Phagocytosis of nucleated red cells was not encountered. Canine Transfusion Reactions Two dogs belonging to canine group A were transfused with canine anti-A plasma. The canine A iso-antibody acts as a haemolysin as well as agglutinin, and it fixes complement and sensitizes red cells for the anti-globulin reaction (Young, Christian, Ervin, Swisher, O'Brien, Stewart, and Yuile, 1951) . Blood was withdrawn from both animals at five minutes, 20 minutes, four hours, and 24 hours after the end of the transfusion. Films were made immediately, and also after incubation of the blood and concentration of the white cells.
Both dogs developed haemoglobinaemia, hyperbilirubinaemia, leucopenia, anaemia, and spherocytosis. No evidence of the occurrence of erythrophagocytosis in vivo was found, but it developed prominently in vitro in the blood of both animals in the five-minute, 20-minute, and four-hour samples. Both the 24-hour specimens were negative after incubation. In one dog 12% of the neutrophils and 45% of the monocytes were phagocytic four hours after transfusion; these were the highest figures obtained in either animal. Nucleated red cells, although numerous in most preparations, were never involved in the phagocytic process.
Artificial Systems Experiments involving the admixture of normal red cells with various antibodies were carried out in test-tubes. They were of two types: (1) Red cells were incubated with specific iso-antibodies in the presence of white cells. Iso-antibodies used were anti-A (dog), anti-A (human), anti-B (human), and anti-Rh. Several different antibodies of each type were used. (2) Serum or plasma from cases of auto-immune haemolytic disease which showed erythrophagocytosis in the peripheral blood was incubated with normal red cells of the same blood group after the addition of white cells.
Method.-In both groups of experiments a volume of serum or plasma four times that of the cells was used because smaller amounts failed to produce erythrophagocytosis with some antibodies when the larger volumes were successful. The leucocyteerythrocyte-antibody mixtures were prepared as follows, taking an A+ anti-A system as example. Leucocytes, erythrocytes, and plasma from 10 ml. of fresh heparinized normal group A blood were separated by centrifugation. The buffy coat was placed in 2.5 ml. of warm saline and incubated at 370 C. until required. The red cells were washed three times with warm saline and reagents were then added to four tubes as indicated in Table I . shown in Table II . The same A cells were used in all three experiments. The source of A antibody in systems 1 and 2 was serum from a group 0 subject who had proved to be a dangerous blood donor for A recipients ; it was an immune type iso-antibody with a titre of 1 in 4,096. Unaltered serum was employed in system 1 and, for comparison, another batch was diluted (antibody titre 1 in 32) for use in system 2. The A antibody in system 3 was one naturally occurring in a group B subject. It can easily be produced artificially by incubating red and white blood cells with anti-sera containing specific iso-antibodies.
Serum from cases of auto-immune haemolytic disease can sometimes influence normal red cells in such a way that they are ingested and destroyed by white cells.
There is no clinical evidence that ingestion of red cells by circulating phagocytic cells is important as a cause of anaemia in auto-immune haemolytic disease. It is, at present, simply an interesting biological phenomenon which provides visual information on the destruction of red cells.
